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DIGGERS DIRT
General Meetings:
General meeting begins at 10:30am
(Unless otherwise noted). 12:00 noon
Meeting. Bring sack lunch. Invite guests
when appropriate.

Look ahead…
Nov 16- Workshop @ Sally M’s new
property - Succulent
Pumpkins
Dec 7 - Holiday Workshop @ Gwen’s
Jan 4 - Botanical Illustration @ The
Huntington Library-Ahmanson
Feb 1 - Friends of the LA River @
Cathy Tosetti’s
Feb 21 - Joint Meeting - Dr. Paul Cox @
The Huntington
Mar 1 - Floral Workshop @ Sally M’s
Apr 5 - Work day @ Megan Foker’s
Apr 16 - Plant Drop off @ Megan
Foker’s
Apr 17 - Auction Set-Up
Apr 18 - Auction Set-Up
Apr 19 - AUCTION @ Megan Foker’s
May 3 - Diggers Mtg TBD
Jun 7 - Diggers Annual Mtg @ Lisa’s

From the President
Dear Diggers,
November is always a good time to reflect on
the things we are grateful for. Top of mind in
recent months are; my freedom, my faith, my
health, my family & friends, and rain! The end of
the year is also a good time to cast a light on
lessons learned, being careful not to let
ourselves get stuck in the past, but grow from
them, and move forward as more enriched and
enlightened people.
In order to continue the Diggers goals of
enhancing our garden knowledge and
philanthropic goals, we have much to look
forward to and be proud of. We most recently
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Board Meeting
10:30 a.m. Monday’s
preceding the General
Meetings at Lisa’s home.
Please let Lisa know if
you would like to attend.

Old Mill Workday
Bring your gloves, shovel
and clippers… 11/16
3:30-5:00 Weeding & Wine

Mark Your Calendar
Upcoming GCA Dates
www.gcamerica.org

Jan 20, 2023
Zone XII Presidents
Council - Arizona
Jan 26, 2023
Photog Conf -Virtual
Feb 6-9, 2023
GCA Judging WorkshopVirtual
Feb 28, 2023
Floral Design Conference
- Virtual
Mar 12-15, 2023
NAL - in-person and
hybrid
May 21-24, 2023
GCA Annual Mtg - Hybrid
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learned an abundance of information regarding monarch
butterflies with the very entertaining, Susan Vanderlip. I
know we will all try to find space in our gardens for some
milkweed to host our flying friends! I am really looking
forward to one of our most popular meetings, Holiday
Baskets & Boutique at Gwens’s home. It is such a great way
to give cheer to our neighboring, charitable organizations
and of course we all love to receive and give the many
unique and tasty boutique items you all come up with!
Please refer to our Look Ahead… section of the Dirt for the
remaining events with have planned.
We are so proud to be able to give money through our
Endowment program to which you all generously donate
to. The two worthy philanthropic groups whom we
regularly support, The Ronald McDonald House and Villa
Esperanza, will be receiving funds to help complete
sensory gardens for their clients (see more information
below in the Dirt).
I was also thrilled and honored to be able to award our
very own, Mary Blodgett with a “GCA Club Conservation
Award” for her work in helping bring at risk Afghan
botanical scholars to the US to work at US-based botanic
gardens while coordinating conservation efforts among
botanic gardens worldwide (see more info in the Dirt.)
With all this ‘feel good’ work we are doing, it really tees us
up for a wonderful holiday season ahead! Thank you
ladies! Continue to carve a trail of goodness and kindness!
Off to pick weeds and plant dreams,

Lisa
Please bring money/checks for scrip to our next meeting.
Bristol Farm Scrip cards ($50-$100) will be available for
purchase at the meeting.
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Endowment

The Diggers Endowment Fund was established 38 years ago in 1993 at the
suggestion of Barbara Jameson to create a source of funding to so that our
members would be able to support the club in their educational, cultural and
charitable activities.
With our healthy Endowment fund which individual Diggers annually contribute to, we were
able to fund 2 worthwhile projects this year:
1. The Ronald McDonald House, https://rmhcsc.org/pasadena
which support families with critically ill children keeping them
close to family and their hospital. We have sponsored a garden
with handicap accessibility, native planting and lighting to allow
families to enjoy a serene, calming backyard while promoting
healing and wellness.
2. Villa Esperanza, https://www.villaesperanzaservices.org where
they specialize in special needs children/adults and provide quality
care, education and opportunities to live fulfilling lives. We are are
sponsoring a sensory garden and gathering space for their
community.

Membership

Diggers, PLEASE continue to bring guests so that we can maintain a thriving garden club. It
is critical that we bring in new members to help fill the shoes of those who have contributed
so much of their time and are cycling off committee work. The December meeting is a great
meeting to bring guests to!
Contact Page if you have any questions regarding the membership requirements.
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Floral Design

Please make sure to check the GCA Website regarding Flower Shows and
Floral Design.
https://www.gcamerica.org/what-we-do-flower-shows
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Awards
It was my great honor and pleasure, with the help of Ari Novy, President and CEO of
the San Diego Botanical Garden, to present Mary Blodgett with the “GCA Club
Conservation Award”.
Mary is being recognized for her efforts to bring Afghan
botanical scholars who are at at risk after the return of
the Taliban to the US to work at US-based botanic
gardens. Mary serves on the Board of Botanic Garden
Conservation International-US (which is the US-based
branch of an international organization working to
coordinate conservation efforts among botanic garden
throughout the world). BGCI-US has been working for
several years to help catalyze the creation of new
botanic gardens in Afghanistan. When the US-backed
Afghan government fell, the BGCI-US group moved
into support mode as many of the botanical scholars
and administrators were likely to suffer or be targeted
under the new Taliban Government. In particular, the
group is working to get 4 scholars at most risk out of
Afghanistan. Of these 4, 2 are out and 2 are still in. One
has resettled in Ireland. A second, named Najib Sabory,
Mary Blodgett on the left receiving
is temporarily in Japan with his family (after escaping
her award. Lisa Evans on the right.
Afghanistan through Tajikistan). Mary has become the
major supporter of bringing Najib to the US to work as
a Visiting Scholar at San Diego Botanic Garden and with
an appointment at UC-San Diego.
Mary has truly been amazing and instrumental throughout this process. They would not
have been able to support Najib to come to the US without her. Najib is an enemy of the
Taliban due to his western facing work, success during the US period and international
collaborations. BGCI-US is so pleased to be able to help Najib leave Afghanistan and
continue to lend his expertise to the world.
https://www.bgci.org
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The Old Mill
This dynamic duo gets serious ‘cred’ in the
GCA Bulletin for their work at the Old
Mill.
Diggers Garden Club civic project, the gardens
of El Molino Viejo, The Old Mill, has been
awarded a Level I Accreditation by the ArbNet
Arboretum Accreditation Program administered
by The Morton Arboretum in Lisle, IL, for
achieving particular standards of professional
practices deemed important for arboreta and
botanic gardens. This achievement was due to
the efforts of The Old Mill Committee Chairs
Members of Diggers GC and co-chairs of The Old
Mill civic project Athena Wood and Angela Loewel.

Athena Wood and Angela Loewel with support
from staff of The Huntington Library, Art
Museum, and Botanical Gardens. ArbNet is an

interactive, collaborative, international community of arboreta designed to support the
common purposes and interests of tree-focused public gardens. The ArbNet Arboretum
Accreditation Program offers four levels of accreditation, with 25 specimens of tree or
woody shrubs as the threshold for Level I status. Since its
inception, ArbNet has accredited more than 500 arboreta across
38 countries.
By obtaining ArbNet LevelI Accreditation status, The Old Mill
garden in San Marino, CA, is enhanced and elevated to match the
historical significance of El Molino Viejo, a California Historical
Landmark, which the gardens surround. The nearly two- acre
garden provides a beautiful landscape for community events,
complements the more than 200-year-old gristmill, and includes
over 50 different species of trees and woody shrubs. Natives
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include California live oak, toyon, California sycamore, Catalina
cherry, western redbud, ceanothus, and a hybrid California
Mission grapevine propagated from an old DGC continues its
more than 60 years of stewardship of The Old Mill gardens.
—Carlin Waste McCarthy
See article on page 70 in the GCA Bulletin in link:
https://www.gcamerica.org/_uploads/filemanager/
publicationsresource/2022FallWEB.pdf
In other Old Mill News: John Quinn received the Paul Harris Fellow award from the San
Marino Rotary club. He’s been an outstanding community volunteer as well as the Old Mill
president. Well deserved!
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Field Trips
Another powerful duo of ours, Ruth and Megan F. have been organizing wonderful
field trips which are both fun and educational.

Urban Homestead Tour: “Jules Dervaes was a
self-employed entrepreneur who found himself stuck
in the wasteland of LA despite wanting to find a selfsufficient farm somewhere to escape to.Behind the
plaid shirts and the gray hair lives a progressive
change-maker who got angry about the GMOs
invading the food supply. His solution — grow his own
food and say to heck with the supermarkets and the
over processed so called food that was being shopped
to the public.” https://www.urbanhomestead.org
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Dodger Stadium (Botanical Garden) Tour: Dodger Stadium isn’t just for
baseball any more! What an extraordinary field trip to Dodger Stadium where a small but
mighty team transformed the stadium grounds into an accredited botanical garden! It is the
first sports arena in the country to have done this! The small crew, led by Chaz Perea are
passionate about the newly transformed grounds and it shows! He was so passionate and
interesting, we are planning a return visit! - Stay tuned!
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Article

Why We Should All Be Chasing Acorns
Oaks are keystone plants, the central life form upon which so many other species in the
ecosystem depend.
Please enjoy this piece forwarded to me by Judy McDonals from the NY Times!
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/17/opinion/oak-trees-conservation-ecosystems.html?
unlocked_article_code=n1q8CEaSeFlJcE_IGsKxOJaDhjgN_YbUqel5qD6VX0GLwCMS27xK48iO7VPAx4dMkDyeV14cDGdzTIq5a8DV9I-odCJIwRSBC0sS3SAZC109j8TpaIbR14lHYKc3A5zcVB8CAttrZCg7v7OjjYTg6u0ZqlIT7B87HdYpRfVlUJSik6
Fi8nr45GOj7QDNBTuHrX_RasZjdNjZz5gVf5obN84qLq6DftbjmQS6y9m3bKwMa8eCzKTi1rn
jnhXlvO6mj7LvJ5uGcgUjGopt2ZHsqoxGLcr7OblHXI-3RaIulXKEqmlBdImGxJTDtPJazZajTHcNpYb6ojUeJ_4eAhZgRsv06RzbqZh
K&smid=em-share
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